Air dried ham with pears
poached in perry with
perry syrup & walnuts
Ingredients

Westons Herefordshire
Country Perry

400g / 14oz good quality ham
(Serrano, Bayonne or Parma)
4 pears, peeled
1 litre / 27fl oz of Westons
Herefordshire Country Perry

50g / 2oz walnut halves
150g / 5oz caster sugar
1 cinnamon stick
2 cloves

A medium still perry, crafted
using old oak vats, allowing it to
develop an exquisitely delicate,
softly floral, character.

Pot roasted free range
pork in cider
Ingredients
For the pork
1.5-2kg 3-4lbs pork loin, boned
and rolled
Salt and pepper
1 onion and carrot freshly chopped

1 celery stalk, roughly chopped
300ml / 10fl oz Westons Vintage
Organic Still Cider
Few springs of fresh thyme

Method
Pre-heat the oven to 200°c / 400°f / Gas Mk 6.
Score the fat in a criss-cross pattern with a knife, season and cook the
pork in a roasting tray, fat side up, for 30 minutes. Turn the pork over and
cook for an additional 15 minutes.
Lower the oven to 170°c / 325°f / Gs Mk 3, and add the vegetables and
thyme to the meat and return to the oven.
Spoon some cider over the meat every so often until it’s all used, draining
away any excess fat during cooking.
Cook fat side up for the last 45 minutes.

Method
Poach the pears in perry, sugar and spices for approximately 15 minutes
(see tip). Leave to cool in juice.
Remove the pears from the cooled liquid.
Sieve the juice and return to the pan. Turn heat up and cook until the juice
has reduced to a thick syrup.
Top tip:

Place the walnuts in a low oven to warm through.

The cooking time will depend
on the ripeness of the pears,
they will appear transparent
when cooked.

While walnuts are warming, arrange ham on 4 plates, cut and arrange the
pears on top of the ham.
Sprinkle the warm walnuts over the pears and drizzle the syrup over the top.

Westons Vintage
Organic Still Cider
This medium dry still cider is fully
matured to develop a full bodied
rich character with a clear, bright
amber colour.

Top tip:
For pork bursting with
mouthwatering flavours,
ask your butcher to
recommend a rare breed
pork loin.

